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under 6/1'S
What a start to the season for round 1 against the Vikings our boys all played so well

and worked hard as team to walk away with win of 56-28. 
 Nate took home the trainer’s encouragement award for his quick try's and tricky

footwork.
 Ashton took home the man of the match award for his non stop tagging effort and

length of the field runs 
 And the trophy and coaches $5 award went to Kaidyn for his strong defence and

quick attacking skills. 
 All the boys played so well and very deserving of their win! Let's go saints 

under 6/2'S
U6/2 had a great first round of the season playing North West Magpies on

Saturday 15th April with a 9am kick off at Tamplin Oval.
 We got the win with the final score of 40-32. 

Ryder took home the sports award and trophy with scoring us three tries and
showing great team work. Teilen was awarded the encouragement award with a

great try showing off all his skills and being an enthusiastic player. 
Malaki, Carter and SJ followed through with two tries each while Ashton, Travis,
Maddox and Jarnzel all contributed to some excellent tagging and runs for the

team. 
The whole team put in a great effort and most importantly had fun! 



under 7/1'S

Our 6/3s played the western
Sydney Vikings, the entire
team put in an amazing

effort taking home the win. 
 

Evander was our player of the
match, not only did he score
3 tries he showed excellent

sportsmanship. 
 

Looking forward to watching
our team grow and achieve

great things this year. 
 

under 6/3's

U6/4’s had a smashing game winning 52-36 with some of the
players scoring multiple tries. 

Their defence and team work was impeccable, keeping on
their line and making the tags early to stop the other team

gaining much ground. 
Our player of the match was awarded to Cruz for scoring 2 tries
and putting 100% effort into his defence this week by being in

almost all of the tags.

under 6/4's



 You bet it's that time of year
again Round 1 of Penrith Junior

Rugby League kicked off today. My
tiny and mighty U6/7s played a

great game against Quakers Hill
and came away with the win, final

score Saints 32 - Quakers Hill 28
Well done kiddos. Jerseys washed

and ready to go again bring on
next week. 

Player of the day went to Tyson,
great runs and awesome tags. 

under 6/7s

under 6/8'S Today was the boys first
game of the Season and it
was against Cambridge
Park. The score was 28 all
with Jezrahiah scoring the
last on the buzzer.
Jezrahiah got man of the
match and Charlie got the
Encouragement award
due to facing his fears and
getting on the field



This week our Mighty SAINTS 6/9 started off the season playing
Glenmore Park. 

Everyone was full of energy and excitement after not playing for 3
weeks. 

Congratulations to
Player of the week: Uriah

Sports Award: Tristan
HB Award: Milise 

Super proud of the efforts of everyone 

under 6/9'S

under 7/1'Sunder 7/1'S

We beat emu plains 60-20, was a fantastic
first game, the team defended really well

but also utilised what we’re doing at training
on the field and played the attacking role

marvellously.
 

Our hogsbreath aware went to Tyler Leary
and McDonalds was to Halil Veikoso.

Everyone displayed great sportsmanship
and will be ready to go again for round 2! 



What a beautiful day for the first game of
the season, and man, did our kids put on a

show. 
Showing everyone what they have been

practicing at training. We can't congratulate
the kids enough with their outstanding off

the line defense as well as cover tackles
made by the whole team. With this said, the

kids made some awesome runs coming
away with the win against Riverstone 7/1 60-

12.
Top try scorers for the day were Jai and

Brodie both getting hat tricks.
Big Congratulations to our award winners

Player of the day #6 Brodie
Trainer’s award #9 Xavier

Players player #10 Evander
Let's go Saints.

 

under 7/2'Sunder 7/2'S

under 7/4'S
First game of the Season we played St Clair

Comets. Such a great game, it was literally try for
try throughout the game and Our U7/4 Team

manage to take it home. We won 64-60, Team
work was the main key for our U7/4 and they did

just that.
 

Congrats U7/4 Team, we are so proud of all your
efforts and just having fun as a team

 
Anthony Hine as this weeks Player of the day for
his improvements he has shown throughout the

day
 



The 7/6's had a great first game against
Cambridge Park. 

 They ran straight, tackled hard and cheered
each other on. They have improved so much
since the trials and had a great cheer squad
on the sidelines to give them a boost when

needed. 
Tries to Boston, Conor, Charlie and Levi. A

special shoutout to Armanii and her magical
new pink boots which she said helped her

play her best today.
Player of the week went to Charlie for his 4
tries, awesome tackling and supporting his
team mates. Team awards went to Boston

and Levi. 

under 7/6'S

Emu Plains 16 - St marys 12
Today we were far from our best against a very well drilled Emu Plains

side. 
We can take a lot from today's game and hopefully the boys will
appreciate the tough competition that we will face each week. 

Man of the Match: Dallin
Dallin demonstrated great go forward throughout the game and

proved difficult for the other team to defend. 
Trainers Award: Ryan 

Ryan was consistent all game and tried his best with every run.
Thank you to James and Sunny for your help on and off the field today.
Also thank you to Jessica and Tyson for the kids treat bags this week.

 

under 8/1'S

On Saturday our 8/2s took on Doonside and came away
with a win of 54 - 0. The teams determination definitely

showed. The improvement in these last few weeks came
to light on Saturday! 

 Our player of the week went to Eli
 Coach award went to Jasper 
 Trainer award went to Viliami 

 Congratulations to our 8/2s now onto another week of
training ready for another game 

under 8/2'S



under 8/3'S
First game of the season saw us play against Emu Plains. Although we got

up in the trials, today we weren’t able to come up with a win. We only
went down by 2 and it was a great effort by all. Very impressive defence in
the last quarter as we managed to keep Emu scoreless. We had some try

saving tackles as well as some great length of the field tries.
We will continue to gel as a team every week so lots of positives to take
from today but also alot of work to do for training. Well done to our little

superstars and a big thank you to our footy fam and supporters.
Player of the Match:  Marcus Acsai 
Coaches Award $5:  Aylarh Knight

Trainers Awards:    Dre Tuavao
                   Josiah Pedro

under 8/4'S
Round 1 saw us play Glenmore

Park 8/3’s at Ched Town Reserve.
The boys played fantastic and

put into practice what we have
been doing at training. 

 
 Leading 22-0 at half-time, the
score was a true testament to

their hard work in defence. 
 

 The final score of 42-10 was a
pleasing result. Well done boys!

 
Man of the Match went to

Harrison and the Trainers award
went to Noah!



Wow! What a start to the season! Awesome day for a game of footy with the
sun shining & temperature perfect! 

The boys were fired up & ready for our game against Blacktown Workers.
The boys put into action what they have been learning at training & worked

together well. Lots of good strong runs, many, many tackles & 9 tries! 
 

We came away with the win 46-12!
 

Player of the match was Siaosi with 5 tries & Hogs Breath award went to
Etonia for his massive try-saving tackling effort! Well done everyone!! Go

Saints!! 

under 9/2'S

under 9/3'S
Results SAINTS 28 vrs Emu 26

Coach Tima: “Thank you to Emu Plains who
were a totally different team from Week 4 trials.
Was a good competition and a challenge to our

Saints. Also big thank you to our team, they
worked together as a team with each Saint

contributing in defence and keen attitudes for
a positive outcome.” 

 
Try scorers: Elionai T-P x 1, Etuate V x 1, Jayden P

x 1, Kingston T x 1, Mason T x 2 
Conversions by Kingston T and Mason T.

Player of the Week: Jayden Prasad.
MD Awards: Elionai Tanielu-Polaia.

HB Awards: Paul Starr. 
Well done Saints!

 
 



We played at home against a newly formed
Schofields team. 
Our team has put in a lot of effort in defence,
attack and play positions over the trial period
and at training. Their effort was outstanding
today. 

The teamwork could not be faulted and they
have brought everything they have worked on
into the game, coming away with a 46-18 win.
Super impressed with their conversion efforts,
having not been able to convert during trial
periods, we only missed 3 at this game!
Our player of the match goes to; Christian,
most improved to; Draven and Sportsman to;
Cleal.

Thank you to Schofields for a great game and
your sportsmanship. 

 
Second half was more of the same great

defense with each try being returned. With a
minor lapse in concentration in the dying
seconds the game was lost by a field goal.

3 - Piet Mahe
2 - Phoenix Dunn
1 - Ryder Hutchen

Tries
Malachi, Ryder, Tatum, Bently, Mason S

Goals
Alby, Tatum, Mason S, Billy

under 10/4'S

Ours under 11/1 girls team faced Cambridge Park in the first round. 

 St Mary’s won 52-0. All the girls played extremely well., with a couple of girls
scoring 2 tries. Tahlia received the player award. 

under 11/1 Girl'S

30 - 28 loss v NW Magpies
 

Very close game with the
boys improving and learning

to play together well.
Saints did well in the first

half defending through the
middle and gaining great

field possession off the back
of the hard work and meters

gained by the forwards.

under 10/3'S



under 11/1'S

It was a great start to the season for
the boys having a convincing 50-0
win over Cambridge Park. 
 It was great to see our 2 new boys
Zibby and Credence fitted in well to
the team. 

 The boys have been practicing set
moves at training and it was good to
see these moves successful in the
game. 

 A big congratulations to our 2
players of the week - Sailosi for his
great defense throughout the game
and Denzel for scoring a hatrick.

This week we took on the west city Tigers.
The team were excited for round 1, which
showed on the field, with the whole team
providing some great defence and limiting
the other teams metres. Their attack was
also great, showing what theyve learnt at
training and putting it together on the
field. It was a great start to the season
winning 56 - 6. 

Thanks to our sponsors, Prima art picture
framers, comfort shutters and Luxford
print. 
 

under 11/2's



under 12/2'S

under 11/3'sRd 1: Results SAINTS 34 vrs Waratahs 18

Different outcome from Wk 2 trials against
Waratahs yet weather was perfect as Saints
were eager to start. All were intentional in their
drive to maintain possession and have their
halves guide their forwards. Great effort from
each Saint who value their game collaboration
with each other and strong efforts across the
team. Forwards Manaia S and Sione F were our
Round 1 award winners for consistent efforts in
attack and defence. 

Try scorers: Manaia Salapo x 4, Christian Mauala
x 1, Kaide Cannata x 1, Kobe Sheridan x 1,
Jeremiah Mataia x 1 Conversions by: Manaia S,
Braxton J and Sione F. 
MD Award: Manaia S. HB Award: Sione F.

Well done Super Saints!  

We played away against last years grand finalists
Emu Plains. After a good pre-season, the boys

were keen for the season to finally start.
Both teams started well, and the quality of
football was high. Saints worked hard and

gained some good field position through some
strong defence and solid running eventually

crossing to score first. Emu didn’t give up taking
an opportunity to hit back. Saints went to the

break up 10-6.
In the 2nd half, some good attacking play

extended our lead and we kept defending well,
not conceding a line break all game to secure a

5 try to 2 victory
 The Player of the Match was awarded to
Nathan for his great attacking play and

defending well.
Tries: Nixzan (2), Jack, Nathan (2)

Goals: Jaxson, Mitch, Zion.
Thank you to our sponsors, club, and the
volunteers and parents for their efforts at

training and game day.



Preseason is done and dusted, Trials and selections have been completed and 
 18 young men are ready to take on the season.
We took on last years Grand-finalist Brothers and our opposition got off to a
quick start by scoring 2 unanswered tries. 
Our forward pack had to muscle up, with Urijah and Lincoln leading the way in
the middle and our back rowers Siaa, Okalani and Jaxsson laying the platform. 
With Brothers up 8-0  we had a set of 6 down in Brothers half and with a Kikau
hairdo Urijah Runs over 3 defenders to get our first try of the season; this try was
not converted. 
2nd half starts and our boys were raring to go. Our defence line speed had
picked up and one-on-one tackles were being made. With another set of 6 in
Brothers 20 Metres, on the last Tangata put up a kick to the left side with our
whole team chasing. Lincoln was rewarded for his effort as he scores our
second try; the kick was converted by Leerce.
our relentless attack against Brothers try line opened up when Tangata put a
kick through to our left side, and Leerce picked up the loose ball and ran over
untouched to score. 22 - 8 is the final score.

under 13/1s

under 13/2s
Week one of ’23 is done and dusted and the boys went down in a close one
against brothers. 
The game couldn’t have started in a better way with an early length of the field
try from a kick return from Andre in his first ever game of Rugby League. From
there the game tightened up with Brothers getting themselves back into the
game and our Saints making a few unforced errors. 
The second half was a tight one and saw Brothers take control of the game and
open up a handy lead before Saints came storming home with two late tries
and a line break right at the death which almost saw us draw level. 
Whilst disappointing to start the year with a loss there was still plenty to like
with the new boys in the team settling in and plenty to work on if we can
control the ball and defend better as a team. 
We are down on troops with a couple of key injuries and holiday absences but if
we stick together and work on a few little things then we will be in for a good
season! 
Special thanks to the two U/12’s boys for helping out and playing for us also it
was very much appreciated!



under 13/3s

Round 1 of the season seen our boys go down 52-8 against North
West Magpies. 

 Only having 13 players and no subs the boys gave it all against a
well drilled opposition. 

 
They never gave up trying to the final whistle with patches of great

footy and a lot of positives to take into the next round. 
 

 Man of the match went to Ashton Dixon scoring our 2 tries 
. 



under 15/1 GIRLS
What a glorious win for our 15G/1 on home soil, time was stopped
with only 4 minutes left due to mercy rule 52- 0 against last years

2022 Grand Final winners Minchinbury Jets.
 

The girls have just proved that we are a force to be reckoned with
and 2023 they mean business keep up the hard training and

dedication you all have for your team ladies.
Special thanx to our coaching staff mick, Jason, Jerome and David

for always pushing the girls to their limits hard work pays off!. 

under 15/2 GIRLS

Fantastic Sunny Day for 15G/2 on soil, the team played so well
against St Clair with some amazing tries scored by Grace, Lily and
Zara . conversions were good . We tied 18 all. The girls hard work
and focus at training has paid off.. Girl are looking forward to a

amazing season  
 



under 15/1 GIRLS

UNDER 19

It was great to have the competition start and to see the boys
competing at a good standard first up.

 A Fairley slow start but once the game started to unfold the boys
were able to find their groove (albeit with a number of handling
errors) and we scored some good tries. Our defence was strong

and will continue to get better and our attack will hopefully keep
improving over the next few weeks. 

All players should be happy with their games, and I expect to start
to develop more as a team in coming games. 

UNDER 19



results
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